City Council

Update

September

4, 2020

Council Calendar:

City Council Meeting— Public Meeting ( Recreation Center)— 5: 30 p. m.
City Council Meeting— Public Meeting ( Recreation Center)— 5: 30 p.m.
Regular City Council Meeting - Virtual Meeting - 5: 30 p.m.

September 8— Special

September 15 — Special
September 22 -

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

City staff will be getting new email addresses which begin transitioning after the Labor Day
holiday. The new email will go from ci. nacogdoches. tx. us to nactx. us Don' t worry — the old
email addresses will still work so you will get all emails sent to either address.
Starting next week, IT will be scheduling the changes with each departments to complete the
in

change

the

next

few

During this transition, old and new addresses will continue to

weeks.

work so there will be no need to change anything in your contacts. IT will help each staff
member log into their email and set up changed login on any mobile devices if needed. We
expect

this

process

to gradually

take

about

2

weeks

to

fully

hit each department. ( Staff contact:

Michael Donnell, IT Manager)

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

NEDCO staff is working closely with SFA faculty and staff to draft an application for Economic
Development Administration funding for a proposed Center for Applied Research and Rural
Innovation. The Center would function as a gateway into the University for businesses. The

Center would contain advanced manufacturing equipment to allow for workforce training,
commercialization,
and data analytics. This project furthers NEDCO' s goals of
cultivating a skilled workforce to attract and retain business as well as supporting SFA' s growth.

technology

The grant will be submitted in late September with a funding announcement expected by the end
of 2020.

NORBORD reported to NEDCO staff their facility was up and running again just a day
following a serious fire last week. Representatives from NORBORD credited the quick
turnaround

to the

Nacogdoches

Fire Department'

s

excellent

response

to the

fire. ( Staff contact:

Larissa Philpot, NEDCO)

PLANNING AND ZONING

Over the past number of days, City Council and staff have received emails and calls from
residents about the proposed duplex development on Logansport Street being planned by R.J.

Bohac. The City, in conjunction with the property owner, will be hosting a neighborhood
meeting in order to provide ample and consistent information and answer any questions of the
nearby residents.

This is not a public hearing, and public officials may or may not be present. If you have
questions regarding meeting requirements, please contact the City of Nacogdoches Planning &
Zoning Department.

Purpose: To answer questions about the proposed duplex development on Logansport Street
being planned by R.J. Bohac.
When:

Tuesday,

September

15t',

from 4pm

to 5: 15pm.

Where: C. L. Simon Recreation Center, 1112 North Street, Nacogdoches,

Texas 75961

Project Description: This project is located at 1102 Logansport Street. The property owner

plans to develop the property with multiple duplex structures.
If you have questions about the meeting or proposed development project, please contact Alaina
Chafin,

City

Planner with the

Planning& Zoning Department at 936- 559- 2572

or chafinakci. nacogdoches. tx. us.

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

Construction has continued this week on a sidewalk on S. University Drive which is part of a
larger TxDOT-funded sidewalk project including sidewalks on North Street from E. Austin
This
Street to the north loop and on E. Starr Avenue from Garner Street to University Drive.
project is adding significant length to the City' s existing approximately 26- mile interconnecting
sidewalk network.

Bids

received

were

for Annual Water

Utilities

Bulk Chemicals

this

week.

These

chemicals

include Activated Carbon, Liquid Aluminum Sulfate, Anhydrous Ammonia and Chlorine and are
used in

the

chemicals

of

treatment

to

City

Council

water

this

and

wastewater.

month for

Staff will be bringing the low bids for these

consideration

to

award. ( Staff contact: Steve Bartlett)

WATER UTILITIES DEPARTMENT

During the month of August, the following flows were seen at our treatment facilities:
45. 4 million gallons of treated groundwater were pumped from the Southside Treatment
Plant. This equates to approximately 1. 5 million gallons per day (MGD).
230.4 million gallons of treated surface water from Lake Nacogdoches were pumped
from Surface Water Treatment Plant. This equates to approximately 7. 4 MGD.
Almost 150 million gallons of sewage was treated at the Wastewater Treatment Plant.

Daily average flow was approximately 4. 8 MGD with a maximum daily flow of 6. 2
MGD.

ADNIINISTRATION

The City and SFA worked recently to develop a joint letter, attached as Exhibit A, which
was sent to 55 area businesses ( bars and restaurants)

and the campus

organizations.

The letter

was prompted because the campus has re- opened for the fall semester and there would be many
in- person activities happening on and off campus.
The overall message

of the letter was to remind everyone of being vigilant on addressing
social distancing, occupancy requirements,
and general
health/ safety guidelines. The City also made courtesy visits to businesses which were the subject
COVID- 19

such

as

maintaining

of specific citizen complaints this week as well with the same message. The remaining bars and
restaurants

will

receive

Mario Canizares,

City

the

same

Manager)

message

during

regular

code

inspection

visits. (

Staff contact:

Exhibit A
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August

To the Businesses

and SFASU

Students

The SFA student body returning

8,

Q0

of Nacogdoches,

to Nacogdoches

is a return of the energy and

enthusiasm that students bring, and our city appreciates the renewed hustle and bustle.
We are relieved that the university has been able to find a path to reopening. Students
to

returning

is

campus

a

heartening

experience

in

any

year,

but it is particularly

reassuring during this difficult time. and we want students. faculty and staff, as well as

residents, to enjoy this return to some normalcy.
It has come to the attention of City and University officials that some establishments are
promoting large indoor events or gatherings within the City limits_ Such gatherings are
prohibited by

Governor'

the

s

Executive

Order

A-

8. We request that all organizations

keep visitors, patrons, and employees safe by adhering to guidance from the CDC and

the State of Texas. Please visit . aPen. te as, gov for additional guidelines,
Retailers

and Other Businesses:

Restaurants:

May

operate

May

at 50%

operate

capacity.

at 50% capacity,

No more than

10 people may be

seated at a table_
Bars:

Must

Bowling
50%

remain

closed.

Alleys, Bingo Halls,

Simulcasting, & Skating Rinks: May operate at

capacity while following six feet social distancing_

We must work together

to

keep

the

spread of

OVID- 19

under

control_ It will require

diligence and some sacrifice to result in a successful and sustained reopening of our
local ecorIortly. Conversely: a cluster of infections could result in a return to restrictions
or even closures as have occurred in other parts of the country_
Organizations,

student

groups,

and

businesses

are encouraged

to conduct

business

and participate in an active student life, but in a way that limits the spread of COVID- 19_
o organization or group wants to become known or suspected as the source of an
outbreak. Businesses with operational questions or concerns are encouraged to contact
the

it '

s

helpline

encouraged
assistance.

to

at

98 - 559-

contact

SFA' s

510

or

info@nactx_ us,

Student

Engagement

and

student

office

at

organizations

are

936-468- 1102

for

Exhibit A ( cont)

It is

everyone- s

community_

responsibility

Wear

social distance",

a

face

to

help prevent

covering

in

public.

the outbreak
amid

large

of

OVID- 19 clusters in our

social

gatherings,

maintain

and wash and sanitize your hands frequently.

We are firmly committed to the successful and safe rebuilding of our local economy. We
all want to see our university students and local residents thrive. Our solidarity now will

result in favorable outcomes for all of us_ Please do not hesitate to direct your questions
to the COVID Call Center at 9 6- 468- 4787.

Very seriously and united,

Shelley Brophy

Scott Gordon

Mayor

President

City

of Nacogdoches

Mario Canizares

City
City
Jim

Dean of Student Affairs

of Nacogdoches

Stephen F. Austin State University

Sevey
of Nacogdoches

Keith Kiplinger

Fire Chief

City

Adam Peck

Manager

Police Chief

City

Stephen F_ Austin State University

of Nacogdoches

John Fields
Police Chief

Stephen F. Austin State University

Exhibit A ( cont)

STOPTHESPREAD
I . Wear

a

mask.

2 . Cover your cough .
3 . Avoid contact with

crowds .

4 .Maintain 6 feet of distance

from

others .

5 . Wash hands with soap for at
least 20
6 . Avoid
nose

seconds .

touching face , eyes
&mouth

7. Disinfect

,

.

surfaces

regularly.

8 . If you feel unwell , stay home

call your healthcare provider.

the oldesa

town

in Texas

August 31-

September

4, 2020

National Recreation and Park Association ( NRPA) recently

published

findings from

an

annual survey which

2020

ENGAGEMENT

WITH PARKS

REPORT

Key Statistics

examines

public interaction with park and recreation agencies. The
2020 Engagement

with Parks Report found that three in

five people visited a recreation facility or amenity( park,
trail, or open space) between March and June 2020- AKA

the first three months of the pandemic in the U.S. Other
interesting findings:
piln 4sn1: ig# of
us. Desidents

Using witlhkn
Walking
Distance of
a Park or
fir% r[.
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Opportunity,
by Reg i"

Recreation Department launched their new schedule of programs for September, including
gymnastics, Zumba, Aikido, Twirling, Tai Chi and Table Tennis. A new class, American Sign
Language, begins Monday evenings on September 14th for$ 5 per class. Also starting September

14th will be registration for outdoor adult sports for the fall! People can register individually or
with a team for coed softball or soccer; the seasons will be shorter compared to previous years but

players will be able to get outside and enjoy the fall weather.
Games will begin mid- October, weather permitting. City staff can
NE ARF KEEpiM.

participate for free!

Recreation staff

and

patrons to

Liberty

Hall

CivicRec, next week. This

register
online

staff have been training
months

and

can'

excited to launch their

are super

registration software,
allow

1+

for

classes

and

reserve

new

software

will

park pavilions

at home as well as in person. Full- time
on

t wait to

the new software for the

past few

get it kicked off. Most patrons will need

to create new accounts the first time they register for classes.
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City staff should contact the recreation center the first time they

would like to participate as they get to do so for free.
This week library staff produced the first of a series of Library Insider videos that will become a

weekly series for patrons to disseminate information about library services. The videos will feature
event promotion and include a " Did You Know" section about special services. They will be

published

on

the

library' s

YouTube channel

and shared

on

social

media.

Staff

also

created

a

virtual

hangout that will be posted simultaneously with links to new book arrivals and recommendations

to help recreate the browsing experience that many patrons miss.
Library staff are partnering with SFA Education professors to develop and host a series of virtual

activity and tutoring sessions that will pair SFA student teachers with local children for several
hours each week. Another partnership is in the works between the library and NISD to distribute

library cards to NISD students so they may take advantage of the library' s digital library collection.
NISD librarians will also assist in a second year of promoting a district-wide reading challenge in
which the campuses will compete to determine who reads the most books in the year using the
library' s Readsquared program.
Parks Department

staff installed a bench in Pecan

Park this week, right beside Goodman

Bridge on

Lanana Creek. The bench was donated by Dale
Bellard in memory of his wife Quondaila and
daughter Ellie and he chose that spot for their bench

because his wife enjoyed taking photographs there.
Fall down seven times, stand up eight."

Nacogdoches Recreation Center, Public Library, and
Museums ( Durst- Taylor Historic

House and Gardens,

Sterne- Hoya House Museum and Library, and
Nacogdoches

Railroad

Depot) will be closed for

Labor Day.

Jessica

Sowell, Historic Sites&

Main Street Manager, was the guest speaker at the Tuesday Rotary

Lunch at the Hotel Fredonia. She was invited to speak about the history of the Zion Hill Baptist

Church and the status of the restoration project.
5FA,

C- 014".
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THE U P S H AW S
F

U NTY

N E:

AN AM E R I CA N FAMILY

The traveling exhibit" The Upshaws of County Line: An American

Family' was transferred from SFA' s Cole Art Center to the
Historic Sites Department. This exhibit, featuring photographs
by local photographer Richard Orton, chronicles the life of the

Upshaw family and their experience growing up in a" freedom
colony". This exhibit has toured 9 different institutions and has

been" retired" to the City of Nacogdoches. Our plans are to
display the exhibit at Zion Hill Baptist Church once restoration is
complete and before we create a permanent exhibit for the

Church. We are very grateful to the Cole Art Center and Mr.
Orton for gifting this exhibit to us and to Cary Walker and the
i'

hc4o

EahLbift"

by

aicnara

l] fiarl

Public Works department

for moving it for

us.

